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 Mike MILLER
cc w/ attachments:  CIC Officers & Grievance Committee (GC)

03dc legal team

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

------- Original Message -------
On June 1, 2018 7:45 AM, M Sierra <sierra318@gmail.com> wrote:

Good morning Christina

questions from our attorney.  please add this to the record.

1.  Why did CIC Chair Amy Willhite sign the GC 17-04 Grievance Committee memo when she was party to actions described in the grievance?
2.  Why has the city not formally disputed mayoral authority over neighborhood associations?

VR
Miranda Sierra (& Michael Miller)

Background Info

There is no evidence to suggest that Ms Willhite, in her personal capacity, satisfies the parameters of Barclay Hills Neighborhood Association (BHNA) membership; i.e. Ms
Willhite does not "reside, own property, or operate a business" in the area described by the city as Barclay Hills.. 

Private audio and written evidence verifies that on 11.15.2016 Ms Willhite participated in an election of BHNA Officer(s).  Ms Willhite is a public official, appointed by Mayor
Dan Holladay, and was Chair of the codified Citizen Involvement Committee (CIC) at the time.  Ms Willhite used her public capacity to override an independent neighborhood
associations bylaws by voting as a non-member of the BHNA and in doing so set a precedent of city authority.

Mayor Dan Holladay further verifies the precedent by using his authority, as mayor, to override a previously canceled BHNA public meeting on 11.14.2017  "The meeting and the
business of that meeting will occur as scheduled. Dan Holladay Mayor City of Oregon City"  note official capacity declaration  

Evidence also suggests that at said previously canceled public meeting, Mayor Dan Holladay, in his official capacity, appointed Mrs Janice Morris to the CIC; to this day, the city,
bearing the burden of proof and without protest, continues to recognize Mrs Morris as the CIC Primary Representative for Barclay Hills.  Despite guidance from city staff, Mayor
Dan Holladay acted in his public capacity to undermine what was once described as an independent entity which unequivocally verifies the precedent of city authority with regard
to neighborhood associations.

NOTE: private audio recording of the 11.15.2016 BHNA meeting is currently subject to pending litigation
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